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AGENDA ITEJ~ 3 - CONSIDERATION AND PREPARATImr OF THE DRAli'T .
TEXT OF ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION ON TONNAGE
JmASURE~illNT (TM/CO~W/6; TM/COI{F/C.l/VIT.lli

. TJ'(jCONF/C.2/WP.34) (continued)

TJ·1/eOliJFIe. 2/vIT. 34· (continued)

The CHAIRJ~ drew the Committee's attention to sub-paragraphs

(i) to (iv) of Regulation 5(3). .He suggested t.hat the Committee
comment separately on the different sub:-paragraphs and take them
up in the order (.i), (iii), (11) aud(iv) •.

It was so decided.

Sub-Earagraph (i)

No comments.. .
Sub-para/iEaph( iii)

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the fact that sub-paragraph
(iii) might be intended to refer to·the same kind of alterations

or modifications as .Article 3 (3) (t) • He suggested that· the
Committee·mlght consider ··that pbssibility, al1d the related question

of whether the two texts should be brought into line.

•Mr. I~Ai:)Jh±NSKI (Corillnittee Si3cretary) poil1ted ou·!; that the
Technj_cal Coinmittee had ,. since the preparation of TIIi/OOl{F/0 .2/I'IT. 34,
decided that net tonnage should·be based on certain·volumes. That
decision might entail revision of the sub-paragraph at present

under discussion.

J.tt~ lCElif1TEDY (Oanada) said that, on the basis of the text
before the Oommittee, ·'he was strongly in favour· of'\;he wording of

the Regulation being brought into line with tliat· oithe Article.

Jl"Jr. lUOHOLSON (Australia) and Hr. KASBEKAR (India) supported

the· Oanadian vie~r.
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.' Hr. vUE .(J:i!orw~}. s.aid that another reason for not
insisting. Qn;i~e~tical~ordi.~~~.wa~that i~' sub-paragI-aph (iii)

. it wa~·.a~uestio~.Of !1e:b,tp).1nag~, ~4ere~s. iil. the .Artic1e it
was a ques.tion. of. gross t.o.!p:Jage.

. .;...",. . . '. ..:-.': --,'...

Mi'·.B:EvAt;rs(USll.)":said·that he had·heard no objection to
the wordir.i;gof'su.b...:.paragraph (iii). The Committee should

. therefore ·l3X'pl."e·ss.· approva1 ..of i i; •. ' ."

c, i.~ ;i~iNI (Ita:ly) 'suggested that the Committee should
ref~~' th~:'m~t'ter'toth~TeChnica1C6inmitteefor'reconsideration
in the light of .the latter r 13 decision ·on the method of determining
.net tonnage, with'a request.thattheTe~hnica1Committee
examil1e the whole question in the light of .Article 3 (3 )(iJ) •

·iJI:i?~. r·rnENCH· (Israe1)::propbsed that the Technical Committee

be asked to reconsider sub-paragraph (iii) with. a view to
dec'idil1g' whether- it. should...be.:bro:ught into .line .with
.Articlt!"'·3 (3) (b). or' whether ,. tor. particular reasons, the two
textS. shOuld O'cmtinue to, .bedi!ferently ·worded.

',. ~_.~ ,'J:t. '. " ', .. ' .':" ". . .. .
It was sodeaided•
. • ",t" ::', ,"",

t>ub-p8<ragraph(ii) .': .

.....•. itr.:ImIWDY.: (Canada). said that th.e length of . the period

stipulated in Regulation 5(3) might need consideration in
connexion.with sUb~Paragraph (ii). The question of time
was .re1eva~t i,n i;he c~se 'of a Chal~'ge of ownership where no
change of:flagWas.. iny~lv~d •. He s~ggeElt~d that the Committee

. - .. ". ,".. " . . .
should discuss the time. limit as well as the wording of the
sub-paragraph,. i:tself. .' . .

" . . -.

·Ttwas So' decide.§.. ' .. ".
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rir; bJuW1:.'(h~n,c~):',~;~!):~~(3d,tl~~i;,J~~~"-pa~~gi?aPh::'(n)'"should
. . . '. • . " •..... " •. , ,." .J ,.•. " l., . , ~

be deleted • •It ,. ,J:'epJ:'ils,e~1i;ed., 13,];);;;l~oe~1t'ive >to i'!hipping c6iii.ptinies
to coh~6lid~te witii.~"~i~w' tq.,;fa,oHitating'int.er;;;;group"ti'ansfers

• • J '. .'

for the purpose of obtaining re,duced netj(onnages·.g;lJ;atwould
.• ,., ';" ••..• ,'. ~, •. ' :".( •.1 .~":.;' .:!' .";". , ' - ~ "'~ . ,."

. have 'adverse, repercussions ,()!)Po.J;~,e,~t.l:t9r,it,ieEl} inco.~eanQ:: on
ship's lcrews ~.' :~iho' infgiit tirid~1!l:teni-SeJY$sCJ.ep;l'i:v:e,d,o.:r'E!mploy)D:ent

because of a change of oW11ei~hip.' B~t'llisP;bposal in no way
aimed at discouraging:genuine:mai'gers:b~tJJen:s:h{ppi~~ companiei:'!

. . - , , . . . . , , " .. '. ,"": ;; ,'t'r : '''\: '," .:- " ," . //""'\,

· . in the ini;ere,sts of;niorera'tibnal management 'and gr,ep.ter, e9,onom~j

· . ··l~. 1~ICR6LSbu' (Austr~ha};r,~.·· G~UIaI~V .(USSR),;,;'", ;,':
Nr .GE:R:DE.S (Nethe±-i~bds )~n(lr1r. , ~iLA,' (PQland)· s~PPbr:teg, ..thf:l
Frerieh. proposa:l~' . ., ..' .... .." .. ,

, ,.'

. lib:' • KASBElCAR (India)' said that~ub:-p~ragr~ph (ij, )i:'!uould
be retained~ althou~hthe word Urealu ~~S,Qi,~;b.S,i·gnif.i_c(3;l?ce
and could ~'wel1 be del~ted. 'Since il~ei~gi~::L~tiQn of mO.El;t:.' .,

• • .' •.' ~. '.' • • < '. : ," .'.-' ~ • ~. >, ,.: .' ,.! .... . . : •

cotUitries ;p:f6'Viaed'fbr'tra11Sfe~Elof oW11eJ;'F!hi,p,.. ;it ,qou+il :>"lately
be left to Admi:ri:i.s-tri:d;i6:ti~'t;o(rec:i.dewha:tw~~llleantby change
of ownership. Ohanges of om1ership woUld','tak~,,:piac~"ari~rway,
and the same facilities should be availabl~',:#Q~,@ 'Qwe:i;(,iiiakf:bg
a bona fide purchase of a sh:ip :wJ:lich., ;t'e!!\a,i,.l;Jed.,unde~ tl,15;J:. same '
flag';a:~to;' the'-i;ewohn'~~; o'!l~a': ,;~ss~l''i;,h:.i~~ ~a~t;a~Glferr~d; to
another :fiag':.,.' .,', ,.,. .....;,.." \,.,' '. '".'. '.' ... ,.. ', .," .'.' ", . ..

,', .'.
: .'. . . ::~ ..

The question Of time .w~s a commercial and ~10ta technical
point,' and·it.;was·';h~r~forep'r~per.for'the·oomm:itteeto.cionsider
it~' vlhat Wa~perllfitt~d after tV/elve months 'coul\iequally .well
be p~rm:itt~d~ftersi~months. A reduction in thepe'riod of
delay to six months would meet the needs of countries possessing

.' . . ..'

fleets in which frequent changes were necessary from one type
of shelter-deck condition to another. He therefore proposed
that the word "twelve" in Regulation (5)3 be replaced by the word
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N'r. QUARTEY (Ghana), rlJR, 1rHE (liforway), r,:rr.BORG'(Sweden)
and ~~.OLAYI~t[A (lifigeria) endorsed the views expressed by the
Indian representative and supported ,his proposal,

J'IIr .1YIARIlifI (Italy) said that he thought that the Committee
was competent to mclre changes of form suoh as the deletion of
the word IIrealU" but not a change of substance of the kind,
involved in the deletion of the whole sub-paragraph. All it
could do inthat,connexion ,was to refer the matter to the
Teohnical Committee for reconsideration.

~~. ~mElifCH (Israel) said that his delegation shared the
,views expressed by the French representative. Port authorities
might be suspicious of the whole Convention if it permitted
rapid 'conversion procedures. He agreed with the Italian
representative about the extent of the Committee's competence.

~:rr~ VAUGHN (Liberia) said that he agreed with the Italian
and Indian representatives and supported the Indian'proposal.
The French approach failed to recognize the economic factor
invoJ,ved in the sale of vessels., There was little likelihood
of abuse as the result of the inclusion of SUb-paragraph (ii)
in the Convention.

llr. QUARTEY (Ghana) said that he sha~ed the Italian view '
of the Committee's competence. On the substance of the matter,
it was up to 'Administra:l;ions to discover 'lrlhether or not a change
of ownership was real. 'He' suggested that the T'echnical Committee
should be asked to, include in the Regulation a proviso which, /
by leaVing the matter to Administrations' discretion;. would
prevent any ,abuse of sub-paragraph (ii). That ;'lould be preferable

,to deleting the sub-paragraph, which would have the effect of
penalizing bonafide new owners and artificial new owners
indiscriminately.

•• • ,,' ... d • .. ,
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riJr. IJOINOV(Bulgaria) supported the French proposal and
said that the deletion of sub-paragraph (ii) was within the
Committee's competel1CJe. The retention of the sUb~paragraph

would amount to discrimination in favour of bigger shipowners.

;"C,\
1 'I

(~. ''-0/

F1r. VAUGHN (Liberia) said that he thought the possibility~

of abuse was being over-emphasized., The Committee must be wary
of elaborating a Convention which gave undue consideration, to
port authorities and negleotedthe legitimate interests of
shipowners. They were entitled to some profit from the sale
and operation of their vessels.

r,h'. HINZ (Federal Republio 'of Germany) 'said that 'he too
considered that national Administrations were best placed to
distil1guish between a bOna fide and an artificial change'of
mrnership. The word ureal'r should therefore' be deleted. c" id

Mr •.KENlillDY (Canada) said that a matter of substance was ~'
'involved, not a technical point. It was very much the concern
of the Committee 'to 'evolve not merely aConventionwhibh was
acceptable totheConferenoe but an instrument which nmo
could display to all oOncerned as the embodiment of the
fundamel1ta:l principles which the COl1ference was 'convened to,
express. Sub-paragraph (ii) was an inducement to the development
of oompanies of convenience. The plenary ,had, reached a tentative
decision that steps ,should be taken ,to prevent the abuse, of any
provisions included.in the Convention for the benefit, of, "
shelter-dec~ vessels. A very real prinoiple ,was involved, and
the COmL:littee should not hesitate to defend it.

rh'. BORG (Sweden) said. that he was opposed to the deletion
of the entire sub-paragraph, although he oould agree to the removal
of the ;'lord "real" ,because a new owner must have the
right to decide under what load line his vessel was to sail.
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Irr. BEVAl'TS (USA) said that the matter was one for the
. ' '

General Committee to decide. His delegation recognized the
, ..'.

problem of artificial. changes of ownership. That type of, abuse
should be discouraged, and the twelve-month period of delay
was a satisfactory metho'd of doing' so. 'Toleave the. matter to
the discretion of Admi1-J'istrations wa~ notsuffici:ent, because
theywou.ldt5.ndit diffiCUlt to decide what was a r~al change of
ownership. ' He did not thinlc that the existence of ~ t~elve-
'month'periodof delay would represent a hardship to shipowners.
'His delegat'1onwa;'s therefor'e oppo'sed to any reduction in the
length of that period and it supported the proposal to delete
sub;"'paragraph (iih ' '

I-rr. r-iADIGAN (UK) agreed wii:;h the viewsexpressedby,:the
United States representative. Sub-paragra~h (ii) should be
deleted and i;he'time limit of' ·tVrelve months retained. The
existence of a shorter periOd of delay wQuidmean 'that changes
could be made too frequently. He hope'd that ther~ was no
qliestibri of acceptance of the:proposaitod~letesub- •

,',,' ipara'graph(ii) being' conditioni3.i upon agreement to a reduction
.in ' the pei-iod 6f delaY. ., , , ' .

'" " ....

, ' r1:r.-. QVARTEY (Gl1ana)'streSfje(i, that t~ere was no intention
that the deleiionof sub-paragraph (ii) should be tied to the
reduction of the time-limit in question from twelve months to
six months; the two points were not related. The term
"seldom" was a relative one. S'ome ships, such as shelter-deckers,
were specially built to utilize the facilities existing under
the present tonnage regula'iduns; and since the Ghanaian fleet
consisted entirely of shelter-deckers, engaged in seasonal
trade, his delegation was particularly interested in the
question. ' In his view, a reduction to six months would do no
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harm at all. As far as other ship~ were concerned,alterations
were in· fact seldom made, but for ~helter-depkers they:.",ere a
matter •.of buSiness ..

lljr. GERDES (Nethe:I:'l~ds) fully agreed with the United Kingdom
represemtatiie that the twelve-month time-limit should be retained.
The Conferen9~ haddeciCl.ed that there. sho1J.ldbe a period after
whicl~ the switch from high~r to lower tonnage . would become

~.

applicable, though ,the n~berofmonthshadn0~ ~een specified;c) I'c/'

he falt, howeve:I:', that s~x l)1onths. ·wa.s, Dot .suff~c~en'l; for port and
harbOur autho~:i.ties to maiceth~ ~e~'essary calculations on which to., -. . , - . ,

base charges •. 'It was most important for those authorities to have
a clear view of the parameters of the ships for which dues were
to be assessed.

~~. lCASBEIUll~(India) said that his proposal to reduce the
twelve-month time-limit to six months was not intended to

. compensate for the deletion of sub~paragraph (ii). He had made
the proposal for economic reasons, because a twelve-month
period would not suit certain types of !3hip.- The word "real"
in sub-paragraph (ii) was the difficulty, because it was an,

," . r~

obstacle to providing exemption in cases of change of ownershiP()~~'

his proposal for a reduction of the time-limit to six months '
would serve the purpose originally intended in that sub-paragraph.

~~. QUARTEY (Ghana) disagreed with the Netherlands
representative that port authorities would have difficulties
regarding ~harges of tonnage; only two sets of tonnageS were
required, and it was ~lready normal for, two' to be produced in
the case of sheltet--deckers.The. only problem lay' with
Administr~'tio~s, ~hich '''';'o:uld have theta:sk of issuing new
certificates •

. '".
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14r. SUZUKI (Japan) agreed with the United Kingdom
r~b~e~~rita.id'V~·: thiiii thi peHod .of tW~lve mo;ths' should be
tet~ined:abd"th~t:~i1bbpa~ilg~1l.ph(ii)·13hould be deht~d •.........

The CHAIPJWT pointed out that the Hules of Procedure' .
required the' c6~it't~e t6 vote: f1rstbJ:i:: the proposal' fUrthest

remo.ved insubstance.from the original t.ext.·He: accordingly
.. -invited· the Committee to' vote o'n. the FrenchproposaJ...· that sub-·

paragraph (3)( it). snould·bea.eleted;..'i::.

The" F~encn J2.rbpoS8:1 was adopted by ~i5"votesto TL.
~. .' . . . .' ..: .. ::).-':,.:~ ".:"-' "',:":,:',':; ..":8' _. .;"

.' Tne QHAIilllluT next invited the. qommi.t;t8\7 .tovote on :the
. . . ) '. . . :....... " I: ' :." .' '. -, '," . '::", '.' ',: ... '. " . . .

Indian propoS9:1,t9Ee~uce~he.time-lim:i,i; sP€lci:q~d :j.n,lin(;'l 10
of paragraph (3)from'tweive ~oi:Jths 'to si:)c!Jlo:oths •. ' .'. •.

The Indian proposal was rejected by 17 votes to 7.

Sub-paragraph (iv)
.:. .'. ,: .. ; .. :",'

14r. KASBEICAR (India) suggested that in sUb-paragr~Ph 3(iv)
the phrase. "such, for example, as the pilgrim trade" should
bea:~l:eted;:a~th~piigrim":tr~dewas~f'veri- liniited extent

;, ...•... ::.;-.\ .. .:.. ,. "-,' :··· ·';·i,· ".;-'1;',' ' •......• ,.'"- ,_. ;

and' duration. He pointed outihat the question was being
·;~:onsi:a.e;t:~a.:'b:V:the~a.hdc·;Sub"::i:J'Cl\Dmittee'oriRe'v{ioii6ri ofSiJilla

':. ·· ...£.·'·c~·_;~· :~' .. '.,: ~"'.' -.: , , .:.'" ..'" ,~ .- -' c",,,

Rules set tip by'"the r/faritime Safety' C6riJInittee,'" . '.

.. ,,':}~,.;qU;.RT~Y :<:lT~~n'a )'.• t~"q~ght.~h~' yh;a~!,(~ou~i·~e .. r13'~ained;
it. waaonly intend!3d as an ~xaIl),ple o~oJ:)e );;ind,qfspecial.' '. ' ..-, '" . - .. ' .... '. . ".','. .'; .; '.... '.. ". . . . '. .

trade in. which p;3-ssenge;t:' .s).1:i,ps might be emp;LQye,d •
•• ' • . '. • " ,..' '. - • M • • • ". ••••• • • •

".::' Hr~.1iIIIDIG:AN·(UK)j.inreply to a;' question' .from the'
Australian ·.representative,· .:said:·the c,lause· had been :inserted
into sub-paragraph (3)(iv) by the TeehnicalCommittee at the express
req1;lest ,of ·the Indian :r.:,epresentative,wn9 had·felt that that. .. .. . - . . , "... ' ..
form of words was best. f.itted to cover the copsideratiol1 being, .' ." . .. : .
given elsewhere in INCO to rules for ships engaged in special
trades. The clause therefore represented the precise
intention of the Technical Committee and should be retained.
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. '.':-. "' .. ,'
" :, ... ~ . .'

,

rlfr. I-illEN:CH" {Israel), ,agreed, .. adding that, the, clav-se had
been modell~d"on'a' similar exem~tio~,clau~'~'in';the .1960 Saf.ety. .... .... " '....'.. ..... ... ... ,," ... ",: "".. . '. . '" ',: .. ' ,'.

Conve:t?tion.
. : .", :. ~', .,. ,

:',::,;M+',:KASBE~,(India):W:i~hdrew l;lisJ?rOposa;l •."""

',' ,' .• ·The·" CHAIru'-'lANsalid': :the.aonmritte'e 'had :now: com:ple.te,a 'its" '
, 0;bn:sid:erat'i'on;"br:TM/COI~/C; 2/VI1'.34 in' accordance with the request
from the Technical Committel3' set0u-tin paragraph" 2 (a) .... (0) of

~

that ~~~'UlJle~:t~.•. " ~t~ad , n.o.~"~9~~,, i j :p.'7.~~~:s;ar~:, to,.~~commend thatC\lY'~
part of the Regulation be transferred to the Art1cles. He suggested

'. ", .. ", .;' "",. " '" " ',' .. ' " .'. :",. ..!.; ., :.. . ",.' . ". . .

" that, the ' Secretarii:J.tbei' i:J.sited 't6report the 'Cbmmittee rs decision
cori6~rnirig~ui::.:~~:ragf;~pkT3)(ii):Of'tli~·Re~laHori tbihe'< "
Technical bo~ittee', ." ;',""; , ; ',' , , . " ,.

TM/CONF/C.l/vVP.11

.. . .......... ', . .:. ".:,:,'. ,.... . ' .. '

; .

. . ;.
. ,; .. ",'

.~ " ..
'''Article' 5 ',,'.. ,. . . ".. .

.' .r. ':",:
.. "" '

.. ': . ::.. .: ;".. "" .:. ;'. ," , ,) '. . ',' , ' .

•• ' ',' ,,11r ,DMl..l111· (Franoe)drewatt~ntipn .t,o h'isdelegatio:pl s
pr~pos~l :f'o+, ,~mend~~;1;oi: ,ltttic.J,e 8' (p~~e.' 22' ~f'~WO'ONF/ 6),

• .. ........,.-", ,. '," ',,'j','. . '.',. .' ... "

The text 1:j.dopteq.by.t1).eCo)llIllit·l;13e "fqr ,that.Ar:ticle left,certain
probiem.~ un~~l'Ved', :bE!Ca~s~:.atth(3 ,tiiJi~it:,had beendiscuss~d (} 0
the Committee had not known what the Technical Committee's ~
-' .: : ,i' ," .... . '...... '. . ".:. ..,' . " . ..'. '.' .'.

, "'dec:lsions would be~ He .was coilCerned that the 'main purpose
of 't~e F;eri6h·~;.d~~a:inent, "rhich"tas' to mak~ it possible for
Administra-t'f6:!isto ens;;ethat ch~rges levi'-ed eitheron' 'the
basis 'of the old 'or of the 'new f,igui'es, ',were identical, should
betaken, into account when ',the Drafting Committee came to
consider. Annex II, ,. ' ..

'The CHAIRMAN said the Freri,ch' represeritative r ~ intervenUon
would be included in il~~ Summary Re'cord~ ,
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Article 10 - Cancellation of Certificate

11r. MADIGAN (urC) proposed reopen,ing discussion of
paragraph (3) of Article 10, the provision covering transfer
of a ship to the flag of another Co~tracting Government. He
strongly supported the spirit of that provision but felt it
wuuld,lead to difficulties in practice, since as it stood it
was mandatory and required the old certificate to remain in
force for three months, whereas a'new owner might quite properly
wish to have the tonnage changed. He suggested that the phrase
"or until the Administration issues another International
Tonnage Certificate (1969) to replace it, whichever is the
earlier" should be added at the end of the first sentence.

11r. GERDES (Uetherlands) , 11r. UICHOIJSOU (Australia) and
Mr. MILEWSKI (Poland)' supported that suggestion.

r1r~ WIE (Uorway) thought that the point would be covered
if the word "may" was enibstituted for "will" in line 3
of paragraph (3).

Mr. I"fADIGAN (VL).c·'did not think that would be sufficient,
because the inte11t was to oblige the ne1tl Contracting Government,
to accept the old tonnage certificate until,within, three months,
a :new certificate was issued giving either the same set of
tonnages or a differe;nt set.· of.' tonnages if the circumstances
of the ship permitted it. The Convention did in fact provide
for tonnages to be changed immediately on transfer in certain
c,ountries.

11r. HIUZ (Federal Republic of Germany),sliared that view.
As co-sponsor of the original paragraph (3), he recalled that
the intention had bean to benefit the owner by not having the
old certificate cease to be valid on transfer, ffi1d by making
it possible to obtain a more advantageous International
Tonnage Certificate immediately. He suggested that the proposed
addition be referred to the Drafting Committee.
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: ..The :United

,rlfr. }CA1;lIll!):Klill (India) preferred the paragraph to remain
unchanged.. . .' " ', .

. . }U'.·BACBE (Denmark) pointed o1..f.Gtl:J,at while the phrase
"l1wil1 remain ··inforce fl . might have ]fugal validity, in practice
a ship,'would' probably' have·to waitseverai ~o:riths· in port

,-.'where a transfer' of .flag had take:h place before obtaining a
·T.lew certificate. He·suggested:·tM~.ftwould avoid costly

'.:... '::. ··delays :for owners if provision was Diadefor entering a provisional ~.

declarati'on . On' the old certif·ic'ateto· the' 'effect that the ship(,; (,~i
. '-

had·beentransferre~to another :flag.
.... '

. M~. NADEINSKI (Committee Secretary)' drew the Committee's
attention to the fact that, .accord.ing to ,the Rules of Procedure,
it was required to take a forinal decision to re-open discussion
on.a question that ha4 already been decided.

TheCHJ.IR~~~T invited the Committee to vote on' the U~ited

Kingdom proposal to re-open discussion ofAr~icle 10 •

. ·The United' Kingdom Proposal was adopted 'by 2I·votes to none.

Th~~HAIRi1ANinvitedthe Committee to vote o~ the United
Kingdo~ ~~~al)leiit to. Arti~le' 10(3)~.
. ": .' .... ' ..-" .: ".".: : .:..;, . .-. : "':'.

Xingdom amendment was. adopted by 21 votes· to
,.':
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